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10THINGS TO KNOWABOUT LAX’SBILLION-DOLLARMAKEOVER

KAREEM ABDUL-JABBARCOLUMNIST

then as two-time governorof California – “it’s his fallfrom grace that most fasci-nates us,” Register colum-nist Kareem Abdul-Jabbarwrites in today’s Local sec-tion.
“The stories of his infidel-ities, the look-alike son bornfrom one such affair, the ac-cusations of financial im-propriety...” With his latestcomeback attempt – fourrecent movies that are ac-tually not bad, Kareem says– is Arnold relevant today“to the state he onceruled?” Kareem’s verdict,see LOCAL 1.

While Arnold Schwarze-negger has had an amazing,wild ride – first as a muscle-man, next as a movie star,

AH-NOLD: HOT OR NOT?

Kareem dishes onthe Governator.

MOVIESTORE/REX APArnold Schwarzeneggerstarred in “Sabotage”after he left office.
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NEW VIEW OF THEHOLLYWOOD SIGNStarting next month, visitors can ride a
shuttle to see the iconic sign. LOCAL 1

SHOP FOR FOODSPECIALTIES LIKE A PROChef Joe Miller gets the foods he wants at
Santa Monica’s Farmers Market. FOOD 1

KINGS ARE UP AGAINST THE ROPESKings lose in OT to San Jose Sharks to go
down 3-0 in the series. SPORTS 1

INSIDE

What’s happening to the American
middle class? Surveys conducted over the past 35

years suggest that most American fam-
ilies are paying a steep price for high and
rising income inequality.Although economic growth in the Unit-

ed States continues to be as strong as in
many other countries, or stronger, a small
percentage of U.S. households is fully
benefiting from it. Median income in Can-
ada pulled into a tie with median U.S. in-
come in 2010. Median incomes in Western
European countries still trail those in the
United States, but the gap in several is
much smaller than it was a decade ago.

Commonly cited economic statistics
continue to show that the United States
has maintained its lead as the world’s
richest large country. But those numbers
are averages. With a big share of recent
income gains in this country flowing to a
relatively small slice of high-earning hou-
seholds, most Americans are not keeping
pace with their counterparts around the
world. Page 3

Middle
class isno longerworld-class

Income inequality in theU.S. is enabling othernations to close gap thathas existed for decades.

Christopher Cortijo, a big, musta-
chioed motorcycle officer, served as a
guardian angel of Los Angeles roadways,
dedicating his career to sniffing out the
type of driver accused of killing him ear-
lier this month in an on-duty crash.Colleagues and city leaders remem-

bered Cortijo, 51, on Tuesday for his kind

deeds, “wicked” sense of humor and ac-
complishments. “To touch an entire city, to be a guardi-

an in Los Angeles, this is Christopher
Cortijo,” Mayor Eric Garcetti said at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels.STORY BY JENNA CHANDLER, LOCAL 3

GUARDIANANGEL

ISAAC ARJONILLA, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Los Angeles Police Chief Charlie Beck, wearing the motorcycle officer uniform, hugs an officer at the funeral service

for Christopher Cortijo, a 26-year LAPD veteran who was killed in a crash involving a suspected drunken driver.

Cortijo

LAPD officerrememberedfor vigilance
againstdrunken

drivers.

A spying plane will vanish from the
skies over Los Angeles County – for
now.

The Los Angeles Sheriff’s Depart-ment cited video qual-ity issues in its deci-sion to scrap its con-troversial aerial sur-veillance system onTuesday. The planeequipped with videocameras had flownout of Long BeachAirport two years agoand was used to cap-

ture video footage of the streets belowin Compton without the public’s
knowledge.After a testing period in 2012, the

system was evaluated by the depart-
ment, Sheriff’s Department officials
said. The video was in black and white
and the quality was not good enoughto identify individuals, or the differ-

ence between a compact car and afull-size SUV, authorities said. “(The surveillance system) was
simply a system tested and evaluated 

SHERIFF GROUNDSSPY PLANE

SEE SPYING ● PAGE 4
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